In This Issue

Kiosk
Friday, October 15

7:00-9:00pm
“Harvest Moon”
Wine Tasting
Heavy Hors D’ouevres
Live Music • Raffle
Dennis Murphy Band
Fundraiser for Gateway Center
at A Taste of Monterey
700 Cannery Row #KK
$50 each
(Or $60 at the door)
831-372-8002 x12
•

Patron’s show - Page 15

Jailhouse Rock - Page 13

One-man history book - See below

Saturday, October 16

2:00 PM & 7:30 PM
2010
“A Barbershop Odyssey”
Cypressaires
Barbershop Chorus
PG Performing Arts Center
Adults $20 • Youth <18 Free
Information: 624-1859
•

Times

Sunday, Oct. 17

Howard Burnham’s
Dramatic Lecture
“Dickens in America”
Chautauqua Hall
3:00 p.m.
$10 adults
•

Friday, October 29

Art Opening
PC Art Center
and Art Walk Finale
Downtown Pacific Grove
No Fee
•

Oct. 15-21, 2010

Pacific Grove Community News

Blessed with a doggy kiss

Friday, October 29

& Saturday, October 30
Fall Dance Concert
MPC Main Stage Theatre
General $10
Students/Seniors $7
Information: 831•646-4220
•
3:00 PM
A DRAMATIC LECTURE
Things that go Snap and Slurp
in the Night
Special guest: Laura Akard
Chautauqua Hall
Adults $10 / Students 12-18 $2
Under 12 years Free
•

Now – January 2, 2011

10 AM – 5 PM • Tues-Sun
Glow: Living Lights
PG Museum of Natural History
165 Forest Avenue
831•648-58
•		

Now - November 30

“Dabbling”
Quilts by Barbara Hamilton
Back Porch Fabrics & Quilt
Gallery
157 Grand Ave. at Central
Pacific Grove • 831-375-4453
•

Ongoing Mondays

Farmer’s Market
4 - 7 PM
Central & Grand, Pacific Grove
Info: 831-384-6961
•

Ongoing
Chautauqua Hall

Wednesdays
Samba to live drums 7 – 8 PM

Tuesday, November 9

6:30 PM
Velvet Coat; the Ragged Luck of
Robert Louis Stevenson
Monterey Public Library
625 Pacific Street, Monterey
831- 646-3949
•www.monterey.org/llibrary
RSVP • Free
•

Saturday, November 13
5:30 – 8:30 PM
PG Chamber Annual
Holiday Fashion Show
The Inn at Spanish Bay
831• 373-3304
Tickets $30 per person
•

Police warn
of increase in
coyote activity

Hard on the heels of a letter from a
visitor (see page 10) about a coyote killing
and eating a domestic cat comes a warning
from the Pacific Grove Police Department
about increased coyote activity in Pacific
Grove.
PGPD’s Animal Control Officer and
numerous citizens have seen the same
coyote in the Beach Tract, near the golf
course, and in the Asilomar and Rip Van
Winkle Open Space areas. The coyote killed
a cat on Bay View. It appears to be very thin
and suffering from mange.
California Department of Fish and
Game has been notified about the animal
and its condition.
Coyotes are typically nocturnal and
prefer to hunt for rodents such as mice,
rats and rabbits. They, like raccoons, will
take advantage of pet food left outdoors
and open garbage containers. But they are
oppportunistic and will take cats, small dogs
and other domestic animals.
If coyotes get used to an easy food
source offered by humans, they can become
habituated and this will almost inevitably
lead to its death.
Pacific Grove Police have the following
advice about living in coyote country:

Sunday, October 31

Fridays
Dance Jam
Central & 16th Avenue Info:
freeflowfun@hotmail.com
$10 Adults • $5 Kids
•

Vol. III, Issue 4

Reverend Vincent Raj receives a doggy kiss as he blesses the pet of a Canterbury
Woods resident. The annual event honors St. Francis of Assisi, the patron saint of
animals and the environment. More photos on page 14. Photo by Marley Knoles

•

If you run into this animal, or any
other coyote, try to frighten it off
by yelling,waving your arms, and
throwing objects near it to move it
along.

•

Keep cats indoors and walk dogs on
leashes. Secure chickens, rabbits, and
other outdoor pets.

•

Do not feed coyotes or any other
wildlife.

•

Eliminate sources of water.

See COYOTE Page 2

Howard Burnham: “Quite Entertaining”
By Katie Shain
Most fortuitously, we temporarily have
here within our midst character actor and
historian, Howard Burnham. During his winter
forays to Pacific Grove from his home in North
Carolina, he will present a number of one-man
plays or readings of historical characters.
Apparently Pacific Grove is not exceedingly
different from the seaside town of Bournemouth
in England according to Burnham, for that was

his place of birth.
As a less than healthy small lad growing
up in England, actually bed ridden with
a bone malady at the early age of five,
Burnham figures he began discovering
his creative advantages for character
impersonation as a result of his confinement,
some four years of hospitalization to regain
his health and strength. Howard lost his
father to consumption before he was 11.
Adolescence found him having to choose
between being sent to a boarding school in
England or, to his thinking, worse yet; being

sent to live with Uncle Tom in the USA (his
grandfather was American); he chose the
former, though in the end he developed a
great love for his Uncle Tom. The boarding
school decision presented Burnham with a
need to fend for his frail physical wellbeing
against the tyrannical boys at school.
When Burnham discovered how he
culd delight the bullies by mimicking the
staff and professors behind their backs,
he developed confidence and camaraderie
while realizing his potentially growing talent

See ONE MAN Page 2
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for being “quite entertaining”.
Burnham attained his degree
from the University of Durham,
England with honors; he is also
a co-founder of both England’s
‘1812 Theatre Company’ and of
the ‘Rydale Arts Festival’ in the
UK. Burnham also claims some
40 years experience in coaching
and teaching drama to youth.
Today Burnham’s repertoire
counts no less than 50 characters
or personas that he has researched,
developed and portrayed,
complete in representation with
period costumes.
Personal choice and interest
have been the means by which
most of Burnham’s characters
have been selected though a
number were commissioned for
specifically designed events.
Burnham has delivered his
historical characters at Princeton
University and other various
venues as well as performing as
a regular guest at resort hotels in
the Catskill Mountains of North
Carolina.
North Carolina is where
Burnham chose to settle, and

has been living happily since the
1980’s with his wife, Sandra, (a
former ballet dancer for a unit of
the Royal Ballet, with impressive
affiliations to the Royal Dance
Academy). They have been
seasonally vacationing in Pacific
Grove over a number of years
now and are considering longer
stays here in the future.
Burnham starred in the
role of Lord Cornwallis for
the BBC/PBS series “Rebels
and Redcoats”. The US Public
Library of Richland County,
(recipient 2001 Library of the
Year Award) retains Burnham as
their Literary Artist in Residence,
and the US National Parks seek
to employ much of his historical
characterization for their regular
events.
Some of Burnham’s original
works include; “Religious
Quartet”, William Shakespeare,
Frank Lloyd Wright, Doc
Ricketts, C. S. Lewis, Lewis
Carroll, Winston Churchill, a
series of four programs on the
“Aspects of Charles Dickens”
and a host of other historical

Sunday, October 24 – “The
Lion, the Eagle and Dixie:
Vizetelly of The Illustrated
London News covers the Civil
War at Chautaugua Hall (Scout
Room, entrance on 17th Street)
at 3:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 31 – “Things
that go snap and slurp in the
night: the dramatic myths and
legends of Werewolves and
Vampires” (with special guest
Laura Akard) at Chautaugua
Hall Main Room at 3:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 7 – “Go
with the tide: the life and
philosophy of ‘Doc’ Ed
Ricketts” at The Works on
Lighthouse at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, November 21 – “God’s
Megaphone: a tutorial with
C.S. Lewis” at Chautaugua
Hall (Scout Room, entrance on
17th Street) at 3:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 28 – “The
Game’s Afoot: Dr. Watson
recalls Sherlock Holmes” at
The Works on Lighthouse at
6:30 p.m.
icons can be found listed on his
web site, www.howardburnham.
com
If you missed his portrayal
of “GOLF” depicting a story
about ‘Old Tom Morris’ and
‘Young Bobby Jones’ at Shall
We Dance, plan to catch his next
show “Dickens in America” at
Chautauqua Hall, 3:00 p.m. on
Sun., Oct. 17. You are invited
to follow the balance of his

p

scheduled series of “Sunday
Dramatic Encounters in Pacific
Grove” to be performed through
December 19 at various locations.
The charge is $10 at the door.
Two of the performances, the
Halloween afternon dramatic
lecture with Laura Akard and the
Sunday, Nov. 21 dramatic lecture
on C.S. Lewis, are co-sponsored
by the Cultural Arts Commission
of the city of Pacific Grove.

Sunday, December 5 –
“The Cold Water of Fear:
Alfred Hitchcock arrives in
Hollywood” at Chautaugua Hall
(Scout Room, entrance on 17th
Street) at 3:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 19 – “A
Christmas Carol as performed
by Mr. Charles Dickens” at The
Works on Lighthouse at 6:30
p.m.
Admission $10 at the door

COYOTE From Page 1

•

Secure garbage containers —
see your hardware dealer for
varmint-proof containers.

•

Feed pets indoors or, if you
feed them outside, pick up
any leftovers immediately
after feeding.

•

Pick up fallen fruit and
cover compost piles.

•

Share information with
neighbors.

If a coyote should attack you
or your pet, contact the Pacific

Grove Police Department or
California Department of Fish
and Game as soon as possible.
Remember that it is not a
kindness to feed this animal,
regardless of its apparent
condition.

‘Think Forward Forum’ to feature astronaut

Astronaut James Newman will offer “Reflections on Human Spaceflight” at York School’s first
2010-2011 “Think Forward Forum.” This free community event will take place Thursday, October 28,
2010 at 7:30 p.m. at York School, 9501 York Road in Monterey.
Since joining NASA in 1990, Dr. Newman, a veteran of four space flights, has logged more than 43
days in space, including six spacewalks and 679 orbits of the Earth. His last two spaceflights included
the first assembly mission of the International Space Station and work on the Hubble Space Telescope.
Dr. Newman joined the Naval Post Graduate School in Monterey in 2008 as Professor, Space Systems.
Seating is limited. For information, contact Erinn Scott at escott@york.org or 831.373.4438 x114.

It’s an honor to serve the citizens of Pacific Grove. I
appreciate your support, and I’ll do my best to represent
you well and be responsive to your concerns. Please visit
my website:

roberthuitt.net
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Sandy Hamm

Cop log
PG Dog Gone Dog Report
The adventures of an unaltered Bichon

Officer responded to a call for a dog at large in the area of Gate St. The
reporting person had a small white male Bichon in his yard. The dog was
recognized by both the officer and the reporting person as belonging to a woman
on 2nd Ave. The dog had previously been picked up and at that time the owner was
warned for her dog being at large, unlicensed and unaltered. The dog was being
housed at the city yard pending owner contact. She will be cited for the violations.

“I appreciate the remarkable community Pacific Grove
is and Iʼll work to preserve its character, enhance our
businesses and make the difficult choices necessary to
secure our financial future.” Ken Cuneo

Cat Burglar ?

A woman was stopped as she was coming out of a closed business on Grand
Ave. Officers discovered that she was feeding the cats.

Beagle Beagle

Officer was contacted about a welfare check on a dog in a yard around the
Junipero Ave. area. The woman said that she was concerned that the dog was in
a small yard and it had no food or water and was thin. The officer advised that
they would check on the dog and let her know the results.
The officer checked on the beagle and she is well cared for and in healthy
condition with a automatic water system that supplies water to the super beagle
on an as needed basis.
Note to readers: If I left food out for my dog all day she would be as big as
my house and very unhealthy.

Plague? In PG?

A woman reported a pest problem in the Crocker Ave. area.
She told the officer that the rats were living on the property which is the
railroad right of way and she is sick of it. The officer asked if the rats were getting
into her home and she stated that she does not live like that. The officer then asked
how they could help her and she stated that she wanted them to get rid of the rats
and gophers that live on the railroad property. She went on to say that her cat
will catch gophers and rats and bring them into her house to show her and she
did not like it. The officer told her that it did not appear that the railroad right of
way was over grown or provided a consistent food source that would keep the
animals concentrated around her home. She became angry and wanted to know
if the City was going to be responsible if a plague broke.

Rings, Wallets and Things

A wallet was found in the middle of Pine Ave. A purse was lost on Lighthouse
Ave. A citizen turned in a 22 caliber rifle. Two credit cards were turned in and a
wedding band was lost somewhere in P.G.

RING FOUND
at Robert Down School
after Butterfly Bazaar
on October 2

OBVIOUS SENTINMENTAL VALUE

Go to Pacific Grove Police Department
to identify

Getting a little paranoid in Pebble Beach are we

PG police were advised of a public safety hazard at an address in the area
of Sloat Ave. in Pebble Beach. A resident of that address had been recently
contacted by Monterey PD and during this contact was found to be in possession
of a grenade. The reporting person advised that the residence of this address had
live ammunition, possibly additional explosives, and hypodermic syringes in the
yard surrounding the house. The information was forwarded to the Monterey
County Sheriff’s office.

Got to watch out for those Lips

A man going east bound on Ocean View Ave. right before 10th St. hit a lip
in the road and flipped over his handle bars. He suffered a three inch laceration
to the right eyebrow, abrasions to his knees, face and a swollen chin. He was
transported to CHOMP.
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• Measure
Q guarantees
adequate,
stable
Q guarantees
adequate,
stablefunding
funding for the PG
• Measure
for the
Library
• PG
Measure
Q keeps the PG in our Library.
• Measure
Q keeps
the PG in
Library
• Measure
Q preserves
PGour
history
and tradition.
• Measure Q preserves PG history and tradition
YES ___ I am in favor of Measure Q!
YES ___ I am in favor of Measure Q!
___ I authorize the use of my name in
___ I authorize the use of my name in pro-Measure Q mat
pro-Measure Q material
_____________________________ __________
signature

date

campaign. Please cont
Signature ___ I will volunteer to work on theDate

___ I would like to display a sign at my home or business.

___ I will
to work
on the campaign.
___ Ivolunteer
am enclosing
a contribution
to help fund the campai
Please contact
me.
(checks payable to: Yes on PG Library; P.O. Box 542, PG, C
___I would like toordisplay
a sign at my home or
go to www.yesonpglibrary.com)
business
___I am enclosing a contribution to help fund the
NAME:
_____________________________________________
campaign
(checks payable to: Yes on PG Library, P.O. Box 542, Paciﬁc Grove, CA

ADDRESS:
________________________________CITY: ____
93950 or go to www.yesonpglibrary.com

STATE:
________ ZIP: _________ PHONE: _____________
Name
_______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
EMAIL: ____________________________________________
City _____________________ State _____ ZIP ___________
Phone _______________________________________________
OCCUPATION*: __________________ EMPLOYER*: ______
Email
_______________________________________________
only if donating $100 or more
*Required
Paid for by the Yes on PG Library Committee
Occupation* _________________ Employer* ___________
*Required only if donating $100 or more
Paid for by the Yes on PG Library Committee
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THE FEAST OF LANTERNS
WANTS YOUR INPUT!!!
Listed below are events that the Feast of Lanterns have presented
to you over the years. Which of them is important to you? Please let
us know by circling a number with 10 being the most important and 1
being the least important.
Opening Ceremony

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Closing Ceremony

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Tea & Fashion Show

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Feast of Salads

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

BBQ

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pet Parade

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Street Dance

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Sock Hop (Indoors, fee)

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pageant indoors

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pageant at the beach

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Entertainment leading up
to pageant

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Lighted Board Parade

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Silent auction

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Fireworks

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

(Pet Parade is actually a City event in cooperation with the SPCA. Ice cream is
usually provided by employees of the post office.)

Feast of Lanterns sets annual general
meeting and board elections

New board members sought

Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns will hold the annual General Meeting on
Nov. 6, 2010 at 2:00 p.m. at Chautauqua Hall, Central and 17th in Pacific Grove.
Any member of the public who contributed to the Feast of Lanterns in the past
fiscal year is considered to be a member and can vote for and/or become board
members (but not for officers). If one volunteered for any event or activity of the
Feast of Lanterns one is considered to be a member as well, and can vote for and/
or become Board members. Board members must also be residents of or work or
own businesses in Pacific Grove.
At the general membership meeting, individuals who seek a seat on the board
may prepare a short statement of what they can contribute to the board and nominate
themselves. The general membership will then vote on selections for the board.
Board members will then vote for officers.
Board terms of office are for a maximum of three years. At present, there are
five seats available for three-year terms and four seats open for unfulfilled seats
for two-year terms and two available for one-year terms.
Talent is particularly sought in the areas of fund-raising, event planning, stage
management, parlaimentarianism and financials.
The Feast of Lanterns is a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation. The Board meets
monthly year round and participates in events year round, both as fund-raising
events and ambassador events, as well as meeting more frequently in the months
of June and July for the Feast of Lanterns, which takes place in July. The dates for
the next Feast of Lanterns will be the week ending July 30, 2011.
For more information, call President Sue Renz at 831-649-8737.

(Boat Parade is actually provided by the Monterey Yacht Club members at no cost
to the Feast of Lanterns)

Other events, such as senior citizen visitation, pre-school visitation,
Obon Festival, Monterey Fourth of July Parade, Salinas Rodeo, Holiday Parade of Lights, Good Old Days (undertaken by the Royal Court
as ambassador events, either representing the Feast itself or the City
of Pacific Grove)
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
What events or activities would you like to see added?
_ ___________________________________________________
_ ___________________________________________________
_ ___________________________________________________
_ ___________________________________________________
What events would you support during the year as fund-raisers?
Moveable Feast			
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Tennis Tournament		

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Golf Tournament		

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Other				

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

How will you help?
Cash donation $_ ______________________________________
Goods and/or services donation___________________________
In-kind donation________________________________________
Advertising_ __________________________________________
Volunteer time at an event_ ______________________________
Board service (year round)_______________________________
Name________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
City, State, ZIP_ _______________________________________
Phone_______________________________________________
Email________________________________________________
Please mail your reply to:

Feast of Lanterns
PO Box 809, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
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Citizens’ Academy week 7: Citizens’ Academy week 8:
A 4-course class
Hands on
By Cameron Douglas

Police Reserves

Steve Gorman is an area realtor
who likes to keep up with his children’s
interests. When his son showed an interest
in law enforcement in college, Steve
considered becoming a Reserve Police
Officer with the Pacific Grove Police
Department. A few years later, he decided
to go for it, attending the San Jose Police
Academy for more than 400 hours of
training, driving to San Jose several nights
a week for 6 months to accomplish this.
Gorman is now one of 4 reserve
officers in Pacific Grove. They assist the
police with patrol, prisoner transport and
special events. They are paid minimum
wage and are able to fill in and provide
support to the department so that regular
officers can spend their time most
effectively.

Police Records

Like several of the other law
enforcement people we’ve met in this
series of classes, Sylvia Newton didn’t
start out planning a career in police work.
In fact, she spent years in banking as
a loan officer. When the bank she was
working for wanted her to transfer to St.
Louis, this Pacific Grove native decided
it was time for a change. She feels lucky
to have landed in the Pacific Grove Police
Department records office about 14 years
ago. Newton now supervises the records
department.
The PG Police Department uses a
locally developed computer system known
as “Tracknet” to manage their records. It
is also used by some other local agencies.
Newton showed us how the system works
to look up a person’s past contacts with the
police department, as well as discussing
the various capabilities provided by
the system. Police officers and other
department employees input directly into
the system as needed. For example when
a person is being booked, the officer enters
the information directly into the computer,
thus making it available immediately and
eliminating the need for paper records and
a subsequent data entry task.
Newton describes our police
department as “almost paperless.” She
spent decades as a computer programmer
convincing clients that computers
could accurately remember and provide
information without printing volumes
of paper. For her, it is refreshing to see a
paperless implementation to be proud of.
Newton talked about police records
in general, how juvenile records are
protected, and how and when information
can be released to the public. It became
clear that knowing how to manage the
records and be fair to everyone, as well as
staying within the Department of Justice

rules, requires an extensive knowledge of
this important subject.

Neighborhood Watch

Commander Nyunt asked us to think
about what would concern us in our own
neighborhoods. We came up with things
like seeing people we don’t know, seeing
people dressed a certain way, cars driving
slowly down the street or parking on the
street for periods of time. The bottom line
seems to be that we need to know what is
normal in order to know when something
is not normal.
Nyunt pointed out that people who
live in neighborhoods know them better
than police officers. And police are happy
to get calls from citizens anytime they
have a concern about suspect behavior or
circumstances.
We received a handout listing 22 tips
for home security. The key, according
to the police department, is to make it
difficult and slow for criminals to enter
your house. The department suggests
multiple layers of home security, with
reinforced locks on doors and windows.
Consider an alarm system. Don’t skimp on
cost: you get what you pay for. A complete
list of tips for better home security is
available at the police station.
Again, the burglar’s enemies are time
and attention. The longer it takes to enter
and the more noise he makes, the greater
his chances of being seen and caught.
Homes not easily and quickly broken into
are most often passed by.

It’s dark. You’re a police officer on
your own going into an alley. 20 feet
away a suspect stands menacingly with
a knife in his hand. You command him
to put it down and raise his hands. He
does not. He raises the knife and charges
you, screaming like a demon. It’s time
to defend your own life and there is only
a split second to react. Your sidearm
is still in its holster, easy to reach but
secured by one, two, or even three safety
restraints. You manage to draw and fire,
hitting the suspect three times before
he reaches you and takes a mad slash at
your throat as he goes down.
This scary scenario was part of the
eighth session in the 10-week Pacific
Grove Citizens’ Police Academy. It
addressed a type of event that may be
hard to understand. People will ask,
“Why did the officer shoot that man?
He was 20 feet away with only a knife.”
The exercise showed us how quickly a
gap like that can be closed with lethal
results. The scenario was enacted in
the shooting range of the PG police
station. Armed with air pistols, Kevlar
and a full equipment belt, we had a
chance to experience our own moment
of truth. Our instructors did a great job
of portraying various bad guys: some
deceptively docile and cunning, others
clearly insane and ready to inflict terrible
violence.

The exercise showed us how
quickly a gap like that can be
closed with lethal results.
Later, we moved outside where
“Officer Ammar” and “Officer Douglas”
took turns at a mock traffic stop. We
got to sit behind the wheel of a patrol
car with the lights going. Sergeant Jose
Figueroa briefed us on the scenario:
Pulling over a Ford Escape at 3 a.m.
for doing 40 in a 25 mph zone. The
“driver” was Officer Angelo Dimarco,
who demonstrated two of the many
personalities he has encountered. He
gave Ammar a blistering, profane
greeting and went ballistic from there.

Then came my turn. Dimarco
started off very polite and then became
argumentative. He finally agreed to
produce his license, registration and
proof of insurance, reaching over to
the glove box. Right there I understood
the moment of awful uncertainty a cop
faces during a traffic stop: Does he have
a gun? As the “driver” reached into the
glove box, my hand moved down to the
grip of my (toy) sidearm. But there was
no need. The “driver” only produced the
requested documents.
The next exercise was a nighttime
burglary-in-progress simulation. Four
members of the class donned gear and
flashlights and approached the Youth
Center to search the darkened premises.
Inside, two “bad guys” (Dimarco and
Commander John Miller) waited in
hiding.
I thought the team’s entry was pretty
good. The team leader knocked on the
open door and announced “Police!”
with convincing authority. Hearing no
response, the team went in with the
rest of us following to observe. No one
thought to turn on the lights. That comes
from television brainwashing. The TV
cops always hunt through the dark. After
all, how dramatic would it be if one
of them simply flipped on the lights?
So, following thin flashlight beams the
CA team moved through the building,
peeking here and there. One wandered
off by himself. The rest moved upstairs
in a loose formation. At this point, their
focus was wearing down. The team
leader opened a closet door and BAM!
Dimarco sprang out with his toy gun.
The “bad guys” had won.
To show us the extent of their
training, Commander John Nyunt,
Sergeant Figueroa and Officer Dimarco
formed a 3-man search team and hunted
for Miller, who still remained hidden.
Again, forget what you see on fictional
cop shows. This was a rare opportunity
to actually be there and see years of
training in action. The three officers
moved like a single body with three
heads, Figueroa covering the rear.
Dimarco, the point man, called out his
actions to the team so that each one
knew what was happening in front.
They prowled the first floor for about
7 minutes until Dimarco threw open a
storage bin and ordered Miller to get
out: just in time to wrap up the night’s
instruction.

Internal Affairs

Sergeant Darrin Smolinski gave us
a presentation on this important topic.
Internal Affairs provides a code of ethics
and standards for review, much like the
American Bar Association and American
Medical Association do for attorneys and
physicians.
Sergeant Smolinski provided an
overview of the protections provided
by the Police Officers Bill of Rights
(POBR), which protects officers from
being penalized if they are doing their jobs
properly. He also went over the process of
filing a complaint against an officer and
the resulting investigation and disposition.
Because of the complex nature of police
work, it is inevitable that there will be
complaints. No officer wants legitimate
complaints to be ignored since that taints
everyone in the department.
Cedar Street Times thanks Alice Englander
for her thorough notes, without which this
report would not have been possible.
Officer Angelo DiMarco (left, in vehicle) plays the role of a disgruntled motorist
with Citizens’ Academy student Cameron Douglas. Photo by Cdr. John Nyunt.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
The News … from 1910.

Pacific Grove trustees meet

The trustees of Pacific Grove met Monday evening to consider several items of
business. Mayor E. C. Smith presided.
Mayor Smith noted that the question of electric lighting for the street in
front of Mrs. W. Langford’s residence is now being considered. He remarked that
the persistence of Mrs. Langford was surely responsible for the step forward. Mayor
Smith stated that he had ordered the drawing up of a letter of agreement for the light.
The letter was presented to the Monterey County Gas and Electric Company, which
would provide power. It is now being considered by the company president who has
promised a quick response.
The bids for grading of Ocean View Avenue were opened. Two were submitted,
which were T. A. Work Company, $17,380; and Pringle, Dunn, & Company, $19,300.
The trustees unanimously approved awarding the contract to T. A. Work Company.
Edward Simpson, president of the Board of Trace, presented a report showing
that the Board had expended during the past year the sum of $286.80 for advertising.
Mr. Simpson stated that a great many inquiries have been made by people who saw
the advertisements and he thinks that the money was well expended. He noted that the
number of visitors coming to Pacific Grove on holiday is increasing.

Eucalyptus now available

The venerable Eucalyptus, brought to California more than 50 years ago, is fast
becoming a mainstay of Coastal California.
Historically, Eucalyptus wood was used to make digeridoos, a traditional,
Australian wind instrument. The pulp of branches is consumed by termites, and then
hollowed until the bore is correct in size and shape. Dyes for silk and wool can be made
from all parts of the trees by processing the plant part being used with water. Colors
to be achieved range from yellow and orange through red, green, tan, and brown The
material remaining after processing the dye can be used as mulch.
It is hoped that Eucalyptus will be the basis for several industries, such as
sawmilling, pulp mills, toy making, furniture manufacturing, charcoal burning, and
others. With eucalyptus, you stand in good shape to become a backyard entrepreneur. 1

Valley Ice comes to PG

The Salinas Valley Ice Company has announced the opening of a new plant which

4 ALAN

COHEN

PG City Council
The residents of Pacific Grove are a caring and
giving community. I believe we are all willing to
participate in city activities in order to further
improve our quality of life and environment.
Alan Cohen

I support:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restoring the Monarch Sanctuary
A tree management program
Bringing our youth center to full service
Police Resource Officer back in our schools
A funded Pacific Grove Library
Pacific Grove’s traditional events
Encouragment and attraction of businesses to
our community
• Revitalization of our commercial districts

Together, we can make a difference
and improve the quality of life in our town!

will offer services to Pacific Grove and New Monterey.
The ice produced by this enterprise, made from distilled water, can be counted
on to be clean, sanitary, and wholesome. Few living in the Grove are familiar with
Ice appearing in nature in such forms as snowflakes, hail, icicles, glaciers and pack
ice.Nonetheless, ice is an important component of the globalk climate, plays an
important role in the water cycle, and has become an important part of everyday living.
Furthermore, ice has many cultural applications, from cooling drinks to ice sculpting.
Salinas Valley Ice Company assures every customer of receiving a square deal.
Delivery is free to any location in the Grove or New Monterey. Deliveries are made
daily, but place your order one day before the ice is needed. Ask the operator to connect
you with Main 324. Mr. J. W. Rogers is to serve as the local manager.

Try your hand at “gentleman’s” farming

The Monterey County Real Estate Exchange of Pacific Grove is offering a spread
of 14 acres, easily accessible by train. The land is located near the railroad line, ½
mile north of the San Martin Post Office on the Monterey Road. Included with the
property is a grove of assorted fruit trees. Much land has been left in a natural state
and is intertwined with walking trails. No house, but a small barn exists for storing
implements and fruit. The property is listed as being worth $4,500, but has been reduced
to $2,500 for quick sale. The owner will swap for property within the Grove or you
may purchase for 10% down and a lengthy term for leisurely payments.

Notice to PG homebuilders

To encourage expansion, the Pacific Improvement Company is offering all
purchasers of lots free rock and sand for building. You pay only the actual cost of
hauling. Arrangements should be made with J. P. Pryor, General Agent for the P. I. Co.

Notes from around the area…
•

Interested in improving your vitality? The Delicatessen, 219 Grand Avenue,
has added salad-meals to its menu. You might also be inclined to try freshlybaked pies made without sugar and sweetened with fruit juices. Rhubarb is the
specialty.

•

Certain berries are now at their best. Leave an order for what you want with
Burlingame’s cashier.

•

Mrs. S. Clark, mother of Mrs. H. H. Willey, was stricken with apoplexy Monday
and for a time her condition was quite serious. She is much improved today. 2

•

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Humes from Nebraska are visiting Pacific Grove as the
guest of Mrs. Elli Fisher. Mrs. Humes and Mrs. Fisher are sisters.

The cost of living…
•

Fledgling eucalyptus plants, imported from Australia, can be purchased at 313
Lighthouse. Cost: 25¢ to $1 each. Visitors to the depository are welcome to
browse.

•

Stop in at the Winston and enjoy your Wednesday or Saturday lunch featuring
all-you-can-eat buttered brown bread, spicy potato salad, and Boston baked
beans. 50¢. Beverage and dessert cost extra.

•

To raise funds, the city has recruited Mr. R. C. Butterforth to make blueprints of
the official city map. These can be purchased for $1 each. 3

•

Monthly bills incurred by the Pacific Grove village have been paid. The amount
totaled $141.41.

Notes

Eucalyptus was first brought from Australia by Sr. Joseph Banks, botanist on the
Cook expedition. California became interested in importing the trees as an attempt to
encourage new businesses. These efforts largely failed. Several Eucalyptus species
have since become invasive and are causing major problems for local ecosystems. In
Pacific Grove, Eucalypti were touted for perfuming the air, being made into oils, and
helping replace the rapidly disappearing forest.
Apoplexy, derived from the Greek apoplēxia, referred to a stroke.
The fund-raising effort proved unsuccessful. Only a dozen copies of the large,
blue-printed maps sold.
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Bird House Winner correction

Last week we ran pictures of the winners of the Heritage Houses for the Birds
contest. We missed one of the names, that of a youth entry by Cassidy Allen. We
regret the error.
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Monarchs roosting in the eucs

Howard Burnham presents
A DRAMATIC LECTURE
in conjunction with the City of Pacific Grove
Cultural Arts Commission and Recreation Department

“Things
That go SNAP and
SLURP in the
Night: The Dramatic
Myths and Legends of
Werewolves
and Vampires”
(With special guest Laura Akard)

Chautauqua Hall
Sunday, October 31
3:00 pm
Adults $10
Students 12-18 $2
Children <12
Free

There are early signs of a favorable season for the Monarch butterflies. Michael
Cunningham took this photo on October 11 looking from his back yard into
the Butterfly Sanctuary. He sighted his first one on Sept. 25, but now they are
much more numerous and are quite active when the sun is shining, he says. At
Cedar Street Times, we have gratefully received numerous phone calls about
Monarchs near Lovers Point and at other locations across town as well. This
past week was the first “oficial” count in the Sanctuary when more than 150
were counted early in the morning before the insects got warm and began to
flutter about. Bob Pacelli reports that he saw them also clustering in the new
oak trees that have been placed as wind breaks.Tagged Monarch sightings
should be reported to Monarch Alert at 877-897-7740. Photo by Michael Cunningham.

Jacobsen graduates basic training

Army Pvt. Peter M. Jacobsen, grandson of Pete and Joanne Jacobsen of Salinas,
has graduated from Basic Combat Training at Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla.
Jacobsen is a 2010 graduate of Pacific Grove Adult School.

RUDY FISCHER
for Pacific Grove City Council
...moving forward together

Annual

WILD GAME BBQ

Sunday, October 24 • 1 to 4 p.m.
at Carmel Valley Trail and Saddle Club
85 East Garzas Road, Carmel Valley
Sponsored by the
Carmel River Steelhead Association
In Support of the Carmel River Watershed
and its Native Steelhead Trout

VOTE FOR RUDY
November 2nd

Demonstrate Fiscal Responsibility

Take steps now and in the future to make sure that our budgets remain
balanced and ensure that the city builds up its current reserves in case of
future needs.

Enhance Community Vitality

Work with the City Council, Chamber of Commerce and business leaders to
find ways to stimulate growth and increase business for Pacific Grove shops,
restaurants, hotels, and other businesses. I will also push for support for the
many events that make Pacific Grove such a special community.

Protect and Improve our Infrastructure

Preserve and renew our city assets and natural resources; not just the
sewers, streets, and sidewalks; but also things such as the Butterfly
Sanctuary, Point Pinos Lighthouse, Golf Links, Coastal Trail, and parks and
forests that we all love and that bring visitors to our town.

Rudy Fischer for Pacific Grove City Council, 1120 Forest Avenue #153,
Pacific Grove, CA, 93950; rudyfischer@earthlink.net; (831) 236-3431

Admission to the Fund-Raising Event:
$40.00 (Adult) • $20.00 (under 16)

- Live Music by Sierra Gold - Raffle drawings - Silent Auction - Fabulous Food WILD BOAR, VENISON, PHEASANT, QUAIL,
DOVE, MAD RIVER STEELHEAD, ALASKA SALMON, LOCAL ROCK FISH, ALBACORE,
and more prepared by celebrity chefs
and donated by the CA Dept. of Fish & Game and private individuals
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Breast Cancer Awareness celebrated with sale

Clothing, accessories, linens & lace and a variety of pink treasures honoring
Breast Cancer Awareness Month can be found for sale at The American Cancer
Society Discover Shop on Sat., Oct. 23, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. and Sun., Oct. 24, 12
pm - 5:00 p.m. Refreshments will be served. the Discover Shop is located at
198 Country Club Gate in Pacific Grove. for more information call the shop at
831-372-0866.

To place a legal notice
call 831-324-4742

Huge Church Rummage Sale
Saturday, October 23
9am to 4pm

First Christian Church of Pacific Grove
Corner of Central Ave. and Carmel
Furniture, collectibles, glassware, linens, kitchen items, tools,
seasonal decorations, toys, games, small appliances & gadgets,
books/records/tapes/videos, office supplies, picture frames,
and much, much more.
Yummy food and drinks available.

For more information,
visit our lovely website at
http://www.pacificgrovechurch.
org/ and click on the butterfly.
Church office: 831.372.0363

At Your
your ad here
$15/week
Call 831-324-4742

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at
www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

Neil Jameson

The Retired
Firehouse Cook
Last weekend we took a ride to check
on what’s left of the Jameson family ranch
in Hollister. I’ve got it leased to a farmer
who has planted it in bell peppers – acres
and acres of them. Lucky me, he told me
if I ever came by I was to take whatever
I wanted.
They’ve gone red and are huge and
sweet, so we picked a bag full and brought
them home. Her Editorness likes them
with hummus as a dip, and I chop them
up with tomatoes, mozzarella, cucumbers
and red onions in a salad with balsamic
vinegar.
When I’m invited to a pot luck or
barbecue, the salad is always a favorite.
It’s hard to write down the recipe, because
I just add to it until it looks right, but why
not try this ratio: One bell pepper, one
half cucumber, one half red onion, and a
couple of firm tomatoes all cut into bitesized pieces.
Cut up a regular ball of mozzarella
or get the little balls at Trader Joe’s and
drain them. Toss it with balsamic vinegar.
There’s usually not any to take home as
leftovers.
Back to the bell peppers: since there
were so many, I decided to try them out
as an old recipe for stuffed bell peppers,
a recipe we always made with green bells
peppers. I was curious to see how the
red ones would do. Well, they did great.
Trouble is, Her Editorness down’t like
cooked bell peppers (she says they don’t
like her) so I unfortunately had to eat them
all myself. Hmmm.
Knowing that the green peppers are a
bit more affordable, feel free to use green
ones with this recipe. But those sweet,
ripe red bell peppers are sure pretty on
the table.

Stuffed Bell Peppers

6 green peppers
2 ½ c. leftover roast, diced, or cooked
hamburger
6 mushrooms, coarsely chopped
2 green onions, sliced thin
5 Tbsp. melted butter
salt and pepper to taste
Core the peppers, making sure not to
cut through. Retain the core and chop it up,
and mix it with the rest of the ingredients.
Stuff the meat mixture into the bell
peppers and stand them up in a shallow
baking pan. Bake at 350 for 45 minutes.
Variations might include garlic salt,
adding cooked rice, bread crumbs or pasta.

SERVICE

Jerry’s Plumbing

Full service plumbing
Commercial • Residential • Emergency
Water heaters • Drain stoppages
Repipes • Gas lines • Sr. Discounts

831-210-5924 mobile • Lic. #91836

POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

Stuffed peppers best
when they’re free

your ad here
$15/week
Call 831-324-4742

24 Hour
By The Sea Mobile Service

831.620.0611

SENIOR SITTERS

Helping elderly & disabled in the comfort of
their own homes for over 10 years

Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

A few time slots still available!

Small Business Websites

Book Publishing Services

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

Anita 920-2162

e

Free consultation • 27 Years Experience
All types of books • Consulting & development
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102021
The following person is doing business as Showroom
Flooring at 1767 Truckee Way, Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93906: Joel gregory Smith, 1767 Truckee
Way, Salinas, CA 93906 and Allan Barrette Jones,
14016 Orilla Del Agua, Castroville, CA 95012. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 22, 2010. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on September 22, 2010. Signed:
Joel G. Smith. This business is conducted by a general partnership. Publication dates: 9/24, 10/1, 10/8,
10/15/10.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2010851
The following person is doing business as Man-Made
Artifacts Company at 575 Lewis Road, Watsonville,
Monterey County, CA 95076: Scott M. Hoffman, 575
Lewis Road, Watsonville, CA 95076. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 27, 2010. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on August 27, 2010. Signed: Scott Hoffman.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, 10/15/10.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102050
The following persons are doing business as Altius
Medical at 1 Justin Court, Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940; Monterey Sanitary Supply, Inc.,
1 Justin Court, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 27, 2010. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A. Signed: William Dalhamer, Vice
President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 10/08/10, 10/15/10, 10/22/10,
10/29/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102170
The following persons are doing business as Thaiwaiian Bistro at 1 1184 Forest Ave. Ste. E, Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950; James Watari and
Venus Watari, 1207 Forest Ave. Apt. 3, Pacific Grove,
CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on October 13, 2010. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on 4/9/2004.
Signed: James M. Watari. This business is conducted
by a husband and wife. Publication dates: 10/15/10,
10/22/10, 10/29/10, 11/5/10
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SAVE THE PG LIBRARY!

The Pacific Grove Public Library, which opened more than 100 years
ago, faces a critical crossroads. It is open only 24 hours a week. It now
depends entirely on donations to purchase books, magazines, DVDs
and other materials.
But you can make certain our Library survives, its future is ensured,
and its services are restored by passing Measure Q.

Passage of Measure Q on November 2 by PG voters:
• Guarantees two separate income streams, both designated solely for
the Library: a yearly contribution from the City’s General Fund and
a parcel tax. Both expire in ten years.
• Establishes a citizens oversight committee to audit use of the funds.
• Maintains local control by PG of this vital resource and our
irreplaceable collection.

Don’t risk the future of the PG Library. Preserve it.
Placed on the ballot by unanimous vote of the PG City Council
Join your friends, neighbors and relatives in voting YES ON MEASURE Q (partial list of supporters):
Yvonne Linebarger
Brad Herzog
Tanya Fadem
Richard Oehrle
Camille Liscinsky
Marilyn Higbie
Marge Falknor
Elizabeth Olney
Michael Liscinsky
Sally Higgins
Mack Falknor
Tama Olver
Adam Loomis
Charlie Higuera
Snick Farkas
Jack Olver
Juli Loveridge
Mary Nina Hill
Chris Farmerie
Jeanne Osio
Charlene Lowery
Ken Hinshaw
Lynn Farris
Mary Ovecoglu
Mylo Lowery
Jim Hinton
Heidi Feldman
Deniz Ovecoglu
Susan Lozada
Mary Hiserman
Jennifer Fenton
Charles Page
Beth Lynch
John Hiserman
Peggy Field
Linda Pagnella
Linda Lyon
Kristen Hollingsworth
Rudy Fischer
Carolyn Palmer
Dora MacDonald
Amber Holmes
Anita Flanigan
Sue Park
Murray MacDonald
Barbara Holmes
Patrick Flanigan
Sue Parris
Amy Buell
Steve MacDonald
Margie Honegger
Jane Flury
Nina Parris
Lizzie Buell
Sarah
A
Magill
Steve Honegger
Linda Foley
Nancy Parsons
Ruth Buell
Daniel
Maniscalco
Jennifer
Horning
William
Foster
Ellen Pastore
Tom Buell
Bilie
Mankey
Wendy
S.
House
Marilyn
Foster
Anthony Pearsall
Sam Buttrey
Lowell
March
Boni
Hubbard
Jack
Franke
Vicki Pearse
Pamela Cain
Louis Marcuzzo
Scott Hudson
Kim Fraser
John Pearse
Jim Cain
Dana Marshall
Karen Hudson
Denyse Frischmuth
Stefanie Pechan
Andrea Calvert
Ashley Huffman
Betty Gallande
Maria Penner
Wanda Marshall
Tiffany Campbell
Aaron Huffman
Carmelita Garcia
Frank Penner
Elizabeth Martin
Richard Campbell
Robert Huitt
Jennifer Garcia
Beth Penny
Maren Martin
Wendy Caparis
Kathy Hunter
Cynthia Garfield
Lenore Perez
Trevor Martine
Melanie Cardinalli
Rachel Hunter
Mark Garfield
Kathryn Perkins
Maureen Mason
Sharon Carnazzo
Richard Hunter
Robert Garland
Howard Perkins
Lynn Mason
Julie Carson
Stacey Huntington
Diane L. Garrison
Dorothy Perkins
Yo Matsuda
Sara Chambliss
David Husby
Robert W. Gartin
Stephanie Perlstein
Noriko Matsuta
Sarah Chase
Melissa Hutchins
Bill Gates
Judd Perry
Duane Matterson
Edward Cho
Maria Iglesias
Cindy Gates
Sharon Perry
Betty Matterson
Elizabeth Cho
Beth Ingram
Geraldine
Gennaroaccessories,
Richard
Phillips
Ian Matuszewski
Clothing,
linens & lace and
a variety of pink Colonel
treasures
honoring
Hoda Choobak
Christine
Jalving
Aina
Gessaman
Bonnie Pieper
Catherine McAweeney
Deborah Chun
Breast
Cancer
Awareness
Month
can
be
found
for
sale
at
The
American
Cancer
Society
Jenn
James
De
Gibbs
Jane
Goode
Pilatos
Elizabeth
McCloud
Carolyn Clark
Marge Ann
Jameson
Maureen Girard
Pisciotta
Dianeand
McCluskey
Discover
Shop on Sat., Oct.
23, 10
a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 24,Michelle
12 pm
- 5:00 p.m.
Pat Clarke
Jennifer Jansen
Mary Gleason
Poland
Jeanne McCombs
Theresa Clarkson
Refreshments
will be served.
the Discover Shop
is located at 198 Peter
Country
Club Gate
Curtis Jansen
Amy Glenn
Kenneth Pollock
Andy McCombs
Angela Coatu
in
Pacific
Grove.
for
more
information
call
the
shop
at
831-372-0866.
Ann
Jealous
Diane
Glim
Lynn
Posey
Maryann
McCormick
Robin Cochran
Margaret Jimenez
Shari Goldman
Ann Prego
Julie McCullough
Amber Cochran
Andrew Johnson
Greg Gonzalez
Jeff Procive
Patty McDaniel
Richard Cochran
Barbara Johnson
Chris Gordon
Leslie Procive
Jeff McDowell
Alan Cohen
Dorothy A. Johnson
Lester Gorn
Tony Prock
Nancy McDowell
Janet Cohen
Denise Johnson
Winifred Gorn
Jean Prock
Patricia McDowell
Carol Collin
Genecia Johnson
Walter E Gourley
Norma Quinn
Bill McElyea
Connie Conlee
Nan Johnston
Leonie Graddy
Dick Rabins
Ann McElyea
Hadassah Contreras
David Jones
Janis Graham
Lynn Rambach
Margaret McGovern
Ron Contreras
Ken Jones
Suzanne Graybill
Lee Rappold
Doug McKnight
Lisa Cook
Anne Jones
Joleen Green
Julie Rappold
Roy Meazell
Kelly Cool
Glenn
Jones
Carolyn
Griffin
Steve Raymond
Barbara Meazell
Phyllis Cornell
Sally
Jones
Gail
Griffin
Don Redgwick
Rhea
Mendoza
Beth Cort
Linda Jones
Renate Griffin
Ben Reed
Peter Mentor
Robert Costen
Peggy Jones
Lillian Griffiths
Mary Reidel
Jeffrey Middlebrook
Teresa Costen
Robert Jones
David Griffiths
Fritz Renner
Eric Miller
Helen Cota
Belinda Jones
Olive Griffiths
Marion Sue Renz
Greta Miller
Carol Matranga
Larry Jones
Dick Grimmer
Christine Revelas
Scott Miller
Courtney
Adrianne Jonson
Diane Grindol
Bret Reyer
Catherine Miller
Thelma Barseghian Cox
Karen Jung
Scott Grover
Michael Reynolds
Corey Miller
Sue Crampton
Bill Kampe
Cristina Gruber
Valerie Rhoades
Andrew Miller
Greg Culver
Cheryl Kampe
Eloise Guidara
Wendy L. Rich
Carol Miller
Ken Cuneo
Steve Kane
Robert Gunn
Carl Richmond
Ahnalisa Miller
Michael Cunningham
Judy Karas
Marilynn Dunn Gustafson
Craig Riddell
Michael Miller
Jane Curtner
La Rene Kauffman
Joanne Haag
Marybeth Rinehart
Maryn Miller
Kristin Cushman
Larry Kaufman
Miriam Hacker
Barbara Risoen
John A.J. Miller
Robert Czomba
Julie Kavanaugh
Diana Hagerty
Henrietta Rivera
Mackenzie Miller
Juliana Dacuyan
Robin
Keeler
Jane
Haines
Bill Robertson
Ginny Miller
Gayle Darrigo
Holly
Keifer
Deena
Hakim
Eleanor Robinson
Wendy
Milligan
Dan Davis
Elin Kelsey
Janet Hall
Joseph Rock
Julie Mills
Marcia Davis
Valere Kennedy
Anne Hall
Jan Roehl
Audrey Mindirgasov
R. Lynn Davis
Chinanit Kershner
Jim Hall
Buck Roggeman
Kent Mitchell
Lydia Davis
Robert Kershner
Patricia Hamilton
Rosana Rolph
Brenda Mizgorski
Jana Deck
Richard Kezirian
G. Dale Hammond
Mariphil Romanow
Marc Mizgorski
Keith Decker
Renee Kezirian
Lisa Hanes
Harriet Rosen
Kimberly Momberger
Lisa deFaria
Melvin King
Jim Hansen
Jennifer Ross
Bill Monning
Michelle Delpozzo
Traci Klarsfeld
Betsey Hansen
Jack Rugar
Barbara Moore
Sharon Delsohn
Jerry Klarsfeld
Peggy Hansen
Marc Rush
Lena Moore
Holly Destefano
Mark C Klein
Portia Hardcastle
Sue Rush
Lucy Moore
Jeanie DeTomaso
Joan Klepper
Arleen Hardenstein
Emma Russell
Vivienne Moore
Kate Devine
Nicki Klevan
Elinda Hardy
Sharon Russell
Venessa Moranda
Dominique Dewinter
Wendy Krenbiel
Linnet Harlan
Lee Russell
DelNan Morgan
Michael Dickinson
Kathryn
Kress
Diane Harmon
Pat Rutowski
Lisa Morgan
Dennis Dolley
Katie
Krieger
Rosalie
Harriger
Christine Safford
Dusanka Morissette
Kim Donlon
Michael
Krokower
Laura
Harris
Ralph Sallee
Bobbie
Morrison
Kevin & Sue Anne Donohoe
Amelia Krupski
Dolores Harris
Dorthea Sallee
Janet Moscapello
Lane Dowlen
James Kyllo
Lela Hartman
Sherry Sands
Mark Murphy
Sheila Doyle-Rickenbacker
Evie Lama
Danielle Hartnett
Genie Santini
Hank Murphy
Sally Drakes
Libby Langstroth
Crystal Hawes
Kristine Sardina
Kirk Napier
Annie Duffy
Jeff Lanzman
Jill Haylings
Nick Sasson
Matt Nelson
John Duffy
Jon Lardinois
Kent L. Headley
Heather Satave
William Nelson
Jon Dungan
Lisa Lavin
Laura Courtney
Anne Scanlan
Shelley Nemeth
Andres Durstenfeld
Jay Lazarus
Headley
Liz Schafer
Kristin Nestler
Bill Easton
Lilly Le
Hank Heilbron
Ron Schenk
Mary Lee Newman
John Edeen
Lewis Leader
Holly Heimer
Kelly Schlatter
Alyce Niccum
Duane Edgington
Tricia Lebert
Danielle Heimer
Jonathan Schoenbrod
Joan Nico
Lehea Edwards
Kathleen Lee
Joleyn Heinen
Rich Schramm
Mary Noke
Rusi Edwards
Shoshana Lefcourt
Maria Helenius
Christina Schultz
Justin Noren
Neil Edwards
Gretchen
Leffler
Nan Heller
Andrea Scott
Jerry Norton
Dwight Edwards
Karen
Lehman
Katie
Henden
Kent Seavey
Therese M. Nua
Terry Eitelgeorge
Kathy
Leslie
Lydia
Henricksen
Marie Seavey
Mike
O’Brien
Winston Elstob
Sherry Lessen
Charlie Henrikson
Kristy Sebok
Pam O’Brien
Joan Elstob
Teri Lesser
Fred Hernandez
Vic Selby
Patti O’Dell
Clarice Embrey
Tim Levin
Paul Hersh
Deneen Seril
Jeff O’Dell
Jenn Erickson
Karen Levy
Amy Herzog
Kari Serpa
Michael O’Dell
Sue Erickson
Geneva Liimatta
Martha Herzog
Mark Shaffer
Diane O’Hagan
Thomas Ethington

Unanimous Endorsement by
Pacific Grove Unified
School District Board:
President Mike Niccum,
Tony Sollecito, Bill Phillips,
Jessie Bray and John Thibeau
Marge Abel
Gail Abeloe
Dorothy Abeloe
Paula Adams
Michael Adamson
Carin Agor
Richard Ahart
Thom Akeman
Nagham Al-Bayaty
Mary Albert
Steven Albert
Vicky Alexander
Moe Ammar
Ratna Anagol
Maryln Andreas
Teri Andreas
Geva Arcanin
Judy Archibald
Tom Archibald
Joan Ariessohn
Hank Armstrong
Julie Armstrong
Jack Arnold
Ethel Arnold
Mary Arnold
Stephanie Bacheller
Linda Bailey
Mike Bailey
Mei Su Bailey
Julie Bajari
Paula Baker
Dale Baker
Jean Baker
Sheila Baldridge
Alan Baldridge
Gary Bales
Judy Bales
Raphaela Balzer
Carol Barbic
Deborah Barnett
Indra Barupala
Barbara Battcher
Lowell Battcher
Vonne Battistini
Jerry Beach
Don Beals
Janet Beals
Diana Becker
Jim Becklenberg
Heidi Becklenberg
Jeff Becom
Richard Beidleman
C.J. Beigle
Jane Bell
Linda Bell
Matt Bell
Lisa Bennett
Lois Bennett
Robin Bennett
Diane Beron
Sam Bevis
Carlo Bianco
Misty Bianco
Joseph E. Bileci, Jr
Shelley Bilyeu
Rick Bitter
Cindy Bitter
Sharon Blaziek
Michelle Boatman
Carolyn Bohn
Peter Bolton
Michael Bond
Susanna Bonner
Kathleen Bonner
Nicole Booker
Dee Boyek
Casey Boyns
Sara Boyns
Peter Boynton
Patricia Bramin
Edith Braverman
Warren Braverman
Vanessa Bredthauer
Ed Bredthauer
Margarete Bricker
Harvey Brodsky
Ernie Bryan
Steven Brydan
Richard Bucich

Endorsements by
former Pacific Grove Mayors:
Robert Quinn, Morrie Fisher,
Sandy Koffman,
James Costello and Dan Cort
Joe Shammas
Charissa Shaoul
Chana Shatsman
Linda Shingu
John Shuman
JoAnne Shuman
William Sigillo
Peter Silze
Gail Skidmore
Andrew Skidmore
Rochelle Slogan
Tom Slogan
Honor Small
Laird Small
Ann Smallwood
Kevin Smith
Joseph Smith
Mary Snopkowski
Mel Soares
Pamela Soares
Nancy Spade
Matt Spade
Anna Spade
Mary Ann Spadoni
Merrilee Spence
Gary Sprader
Frances Spradlin
Gary Spradlin
Jennifer Staples
Stacy Stauffer
Susan Steele
Steven Steinberg
Kris Stejskal
Rick Steres
Henrietta Stern
Paul Stewart
Thomas Stewart
Stacy Stewart
Doug Stickler
Tammy Stickler
Richard Stillwell
Kathy Stoner
Ann Marie Strand
Joseph Strang
Stephanie Street
Kathleen Sullivan
Lindsay Sullivan
Rita Summers
MaryLee Sunseri
Larry Swank
Marie Swank
Brian Swanson
Gail Sweeney
Diane Tan
David Tan
Lashley Tan
Talma Taormina
Ginny Tata-Phillips
Alex Taurke
Larry Telles
Aline Tetrault
Jon Thanos
Monique Thanos
Nancy Thompson
Cara Tillotson
Angela Toce
Mira Todorov
Stephen Towey
Katie Travaille
Mark Travaille
Esther Trosow
Genie Van Tyle
Will Vandeneynde
Julian Vandiver
Patrice Vecchione
Robin Venuti
B.J. VonBima
Dorothy Vriend
Anne Vucina
Larry Wagner
Stephen & Family Wagner
Tom Wagner
Ann Wagner
Mary Wartenberg
Betty M. Watson
Cindy Waznis
James Webb
Brian Weed
Karen Weiss
Diane Wells-Nowell
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Michael Welsh
Penny Whent
Neal Whitman
David Whitrock
Mark Wiggins
Chuck Wilkinson
Linda Williams
Mr. & Mrs Gordon Williams
Gary R. Williams
Ruth Williams
Judy Wills
Sheila Wilson
Jennifer Winter
Heidi Woods
Adrianna Woods
Hiromi Yamaguchi
Catherine Yanez
Kathryn Yant
Kathleen Yohman
Carol Young
Lily Yuen
Alex Yuen
Heidi Zamzow
Marsha Zeitlin
Cheryl Bengston
Margaret Bengston
Joanne M. Bevilacqua
Maribeth Clark
Steve Clark
Jessica Courtney
Matthew Courtney
Elvira Coffin
Lois DeFord
Lane Edgington
Hunter Eldridge
Maria Eldridge
Owen Evans
Gunner Williams Fay
Sarah Williams Fay
Bette Fischer
Amara Fisk
Dorothy Friend
Frank Gonzales
Tina Gonzales
Natalie Gray
Nancy Hauk
Steve Hauk
Mary Hickey
Craig Higgins
AJ Houston
Ken Johnson
Christopher Kage
Barbara Kiely
Dave Korpi
Christine Lawson
Liz Lord
Evan M. Lowery
Pat Marshall
Tim Mason
Kathryn Maurer
Joan Jeffers McCleary
Stan Mellin
Erubiel Mendez
Jeanne Mills
Robin Minkler
Harriet Mitteldorf
Rich Montori
Christina Moreno
Ken Nelson
Creighton Peet
Nate Piotrkowski
Terry Piotrkowski
Marcele G. Price
Steve Rossi
Bruce Sames
Margaret Schulz
Karen Sheppard
Bill Speacht
Molly Speacht
Jane Sullivan
Barbee Swofford
George Thacher
Torie Thacher
Grant Voth
Norma Voth
Diana Vucina
Jim and Maureen Whalen
Bev Williams
Daphne H. Winters
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Your letters

Measure Q actually saves money

Opinion

Editor:

Jumping sides: Q beats J
Editor:
Two years ago I voted against Measure J. My reasoning was the City of PG needs
to get it’s finances and priorities in order before I agree to new taxes. Mary Leigh and
I attended the Library Summit this spring. We were impressed by the enthusiasm, but
disappointed with the lack of a sound plan forward. It brought to mind a similar situation
25 years ago when the PGUSD School Board had decided to close Robert Down to
solve a $2.7 million budget deficit. We formed a small group of parents, did research,
made a plan, saved Robert Down, paid off the debt and made the District fiscally sound.
Several weeks after the Library Summit I received a call asking me to be part of
a Library Steering Committee. I explained I hadn’t voted for Measure J and had no
interest unless a long term plan based on fact was the goal. Judy Archibald said: “You’re
just what we need!”
The Library Steering Committee was established to insure a short and long term
plan for the Library. We analyzed the PG, Carmel and Monterey Budgets, reviewed the
County Library system, and examined the Monterey and Carmel Library Foundations.
We met with the City Manager, Business Community, Council and Community. The
result of this effort is a plan that will bring the library back to the prominence it enjoyed
for many years. The first step is to insure the library’s survival while we implement our
plan. Accordingly, “WE “, not the City, crafted a ballot measure which insures City
funding at a constant level to be augmented by revenue from the ballot measure. The
City has no access to this funding, which will be monitored by an “Oversight Board.”
Concurrently, we will continue to have meetings with the City’s financial staff to help
our City become financially solvent. We are also creating a Foundation to assist and
enrich the Library. Additionally, other revenue sources are being explored to insure
continuation of our revitalized library. Countless hours have been spent by a dedicated
and talented group to insure our library becomes what it once was and remains that
way. We would appreciate your help and of course your vote in November.
Hank Heilbron
Pacific Grove

Visitor reminds us to keep pets indoors
Editor:
A friend and I are visiting from Pennsylvania. While it was a pretty sight to see
deer out and about the other morning and grazing on lawns later in the day, it was
distressing this evening to return to our lodgings and witness a coyote eating a cat, a
very sweet neighborhood cat that my feline-loving friend had been petting and playing
with the day before.
Our arrival surprised the coyote and scared it off, causing it to eventually drop
its prey, and the cat’s owners were able to obtain their pet’s remains and take the cat
home for burial.
I am writing this note to the paper now in hopes that other pet owners might be
forewarned and that there would not be a repetition of such an experience for any other
families.
Elizabeth R. Way
North East, Pennsylvania

Renter says Yes on Measure Q

Editor:
I am a renter, a retired teacher and a senior citizen on a fixed income. I consider
$45.00 a year a small price to pay for a powerful investment, an investment in the
Pacific Grove Library. The value of that investment is not measured by one’s wallet. Its
worth is measured by the uniquely local and excellent services rendered to citizens of
all ages. However, those services have been curtailed sharply and need to be restored.
When I brought my young students to the library each year, for many it was their
first visit, an introduction to a wondrous treasure trove of books to enjoy for years to
come. At the present time, visits would be difficult due to fewer days and shorter hours.
The staff and services offered now are exemplary, but to be the outstanding library it
truly is means restoring those days and hours. Measure Q would do that. A vote for
Measure Q is crucial.

Prop 23: The ‘No’ vote must win

Lynn Rambach
Pacific Grove

Editor:
I know that most of you, if not all, are aware of Prop. 23 but my experience has
been that 98 percent of the people I talk to are not knowledgeable about Prop.23.
Awareness needs to be raised and the No votes must win.
Prop. 23 is a deceptive ballot measure funded by oil companies, claiming only
to “suspend” AB 32’s air pollution and health regulations until California’s economy
gets better, that is, until unemployment reaches 5.5 percent or less for four consecutive
quarters---a market condition that has very rarely been achieved. This deception attempts
to create a false choice between a healthy environment and a healthy economy.
If passed, Prop. 23 would repeal AB32’s regulations for clean energy, clean
transportation, and energy efficiency; Increase our dependence on oil, increase costs
to consumers, increase air pollution, and increase public health risks; Dampen further
investments in clean energy technologies by private firms, resulting in fewer green jobs
and less economic activity.
Climate change and “peak oil” demand a reduction in our use of fossil fuels. AB32
provides us with essential tools to achieve that goal. Prop 23 will dismantle our tools.
Denyse Frischmuth
Pacific Grove

If the PG Library joins the County system, we will waste $102,000 of our taxpayers’
money by redoing all of the Library’s items’ labeling, bar-coding, entering everything
into the County system and reissuing 10,000 library cards. And “it may be expedient
to thoroughly evaluate PG’s collection before a transition occurs” since the changes
are charged per item. This information is in the 9/10 letter from the County Librarian,
available at yesonpglibrary.com.
As the same document makes clear, Pacific Grove is not currently paying into the
County Library system, so, one way or another, we would be paying additional taxes
to recreate what we already have-and pay people to review and toss library materials
to “save” some money in redoing process.
The anti-measure Q citizens recently (10/6) had full page ad in the PG Bulletin
where, in trying to make a point about the amount of research done, quoted from the
library consultant’s report about the County system: “This system would be a poor
match for Pacific Grove as the service levels are so disparate”.
We would be paying additional taxes to waste $102,000 for a lower level of service.
Marge Abel
Pacific Grove

Don’t count on city money, support

Editor:

“You can’t spend the same money twice” and “You can’t spend money you don’t
have” are financial rules many people master in the first years of receiving an allowance.
Opponents of Measure Q don’t seem to understand them.
In a recent ad, they suggest PG could pay for joining the county system using the
$600,000 allocated for the library this fiscal year. But the fiscal year is about three
and a half months old, thus a considerable portion of that sum has been spent keeping
the library open. Joining the county system would require public meetings at city and
county levels, which would take time, reducing the allocation further.
Q opponents also assume the City Council would allocate to the county the 2.83
percent of the General Fund guaranteed if Measure Q passes. There is no guarantee of
that allocation if Measure Q fails, and, given financial pressures on the General Fund,
no one should rely on it for the PG Public Library.
Measure Q was thought through extensively on many levels, including financial,
by many people over considerable time. Please vote Yes on Measure Q. It is the only
option before us to ensure the future of the Pacific Grove Library.

Co-worker: Vote for Mary Zeeb

Linnet Harlan
Pacific Grove

Editor:
I have followed with interest the campaign for Monterey County Treasurer-Tax
Collector. I’m interested because I am an employee of that department. I have listened
to Mr. McPherson’s ideas and read his campaign material. I, along with others in my
department, recognize that he does not have all the facts, nor does he understand the
work of the Treasurer-Tax Collector. I did meet him at a candidate forum and found him
to be personable and polite. For us, the choice is clear. Mary Zeeb has the knowledge
and experience to be Treasurer-Tax Collector. Mary is a fiscally responsible, innovative
and ethical leader. Mary is also a leader in this community giving back significantly
through her volunteer efforts. I am proud to work with Mary and I look forward to her
continued leadership and innovative ideas as Monterey County ’s next Treasurer-Tax
Collector. Please vote for Mary Zeeb on November 2nd .
Liz Crooke
Salinas

Measure Q may cause some to lose homes
Editor:
A $90 parcel tax might not seem like much, but when added to the list of current
tax demands and those of gigantic proportion looming on the horizon, it adds up. In
some rare instances it might make sense to burden property owners during times of
abundance, but not with the gloom of the economy as crystal clear as it is now. Property
owners have already been hit with a supplemental tax assessment in the past by the
Park District with a General Manager that makes over $300,000 annually. Now we are
asked to fund a library that costs nearly $1 million annually in salary and benefits alone.
Don’t vote for yet another tax, above and beyond the already significant property
tax assessments, that would be the last straw for many families struggling to keep
their homes.
Laura Dadiw
Pacific Grove

County library system not adequate
Editor:

For those people who are against Measure Q and think that we should join the county
library system instead, I want to state that it would not be a good replacement. While
the county system is good, none of the libraries in the system has an audio collection.
So, if we joined the county system, P.G.
Library would lose its audio collection. We would also lose access to having
Monterey Library’s audio collection delivered to P.G., since I doubt that Monterey
Library will partner with P.G. after it becomes a county library.
So, people who want to borrow music CDs, will have to drive or take the bus to
Monterey Library. For those people who want to be able to borrow music CDs, wouldn’t
you rather pay the tax than have to commute to Monterey Library several times a year?
Lily Yuen
Pacific Grove
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Opera meets jazz at Community Church

Alec Murdock

Opera Meets Jazz: A concert with vocalist, Erasmo Aiello; multi-reedman, George
Young; and pianist, Bob Phillips will feature songs and operatic airs from Erasmo’s
native Italy and standards and original selections from George Young.
The Vesper Service Concert Series program is held at the Community Church of
the Monterey Peninsula (CCMP) 4590 Carmel Valley Road. on Sun., Oct. 24 from
4:00 – 5:15 p.m. There will be a free will offering and reception to follow.

Op-Ed
A Final Word On Q

I think most readers are pretty good at separating wheat from chaff,
but debaters of Measure Q, including Linnet Harlan in her response to my
commentary, just keep throwing more chaff.
First, the chaff:
1.

The issue of whether to join the county library system is not on the
ballot and cannot be resolved on November 2nd. If Measure Q is
defeated, the only effect on our library will be to prevent funding from
property taxes.

2.

If the tax is defeated, that will not mean our library is doomed to close,
just that it must continue with less than full funding for an unknown
period.

3.

Ms Harlan could have misunderstood my wording, but I did not suggest
the library rely solely on donations or become a charitable institution.
I said that if the tax fails, the library will likely make up the difference
through donations until the city can restore full funding.

4.

5.
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Yes, I “allege” that Measure Q is a redo. No matter how many
provisions have been added, it’s still another property tax measure to pay
for the library. I’m just saying most people see it that way.
If the tax passes, the sunset clause will kick in after ten years. Judge
for yourself whether that’s meaningful. Contrary to Ms Harlan’s
speculation, I was not unfamiliar with the clause, but I think it’s
unreasonably lengthy, and actually more dangerous than protective.
Consider this: if the city regains the means to restore full funding
before ten years are up, which is a virtual certainty, the tax would
continue anyway. Would the city then commit new funds to the library,
duplicating the tax proceeds? No, those funds would be budgeted
elsewhere. And then, ironically, our payments would go towards
institutionalizing separate taxes for the library.

Terranova Wine Bar along with Otter Cove and Oh Wines
welcome you to a

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
Terranova has reopened as a wine bar. We offer 24 wines by
the glass using the Enomatic dispensers. We also feature Otter
Cove and Oh Wines by the glass as well as tasting flights.

October 23, 2010
1:00-4:00 p.m.
315 Calle Principal, Monterey
831-333-1313

Otter Cove and Oh Wines will be providing tastes of a Dry
Gewurzt, Chardonnay, Off Dry Riesling, Syrah, and three
Pinot Noirs. Come try some of Monterey County’s finest wines.
There will also be food to pair them with. This is a free event.
Please invite your family and friends. Must be over 21.

Now the wheat:
1.

The tax in question will be $90 per year on top of every homeowner’s
property tax. It will be $45 per year for every rental unit, and of course,
that will be passed on to the tenants in most cases.

2.

Our sales tax has gone from 7.25% to 9.25% in two years. And taxes
added on top of our 1% property tax keep going up too. If Measure
Q passes, that amount will increase from about $550 to $640 for the
average-valued PG home. When Ms Harlan implied greediness on
the part of people “voting for their wallets,” she didn’t consider those
who could really use that $90. PG is already less than prosperous, and
taxes hurt it more. It’s not just about $90 being removed from peoples’
wallets, it’s about $90 that won’t be spent around town. And it’s about
the fact that passing this tax will embolden the city to pass more taxes.

3.

In answer to Ms. Harlan’s invitations – I try really hard to spend my
time where I feel I’m able to make the greatest contribution. And I make
my donations to a resource that I feel does a better job than libraries of
serving the broader cause of education. The more that’s left to me by the
city, the more I can donate where I want. Aren’t we all better off when
we are free to choose?

Lastly, a word about playing politics. Too often, we have a Walter
Mitty-like tendency to see ourselves as politically savvy surrogates, pundits
and operatives. That really doesn’t work. Examples from both sides:
Displaying considerable hypocrisy, last week’s Bulletin published
a letter by Susan Goldbeck in which she accused Marge Jameson of
questionable journalistic ethics. Ms Goldbeck called the Cedar Street Times
a “captive” of Measure Q supporters, saying it only prints letters with one
point of view. Really? My own full-column commentary [Ed. note: Mr.
Murdock’s position was against Measure Q] was published in the CST two
weeks ago.
On the other side, there’s Ms. Harlan. She liberally sprinkled her
response with patronizing phrases like, “may not fully understand,”
“misinformed” and “seems unfamiliar” (twice). If she gets to know me,
she’ll see I’m not quite that addled.Not one of her reasons for another tax
increase was unfamiliar to me. Just unpersuasive.
Voters are more likely to see amateur politickers for what they are than
to be fooled by what they say, or imply.
Hey, with all these letters, editorials and ads, we may just be running out
of valid things to say about Measure Q. You think? Since all of us need to
vote (because this is our town), maybe the time has come to get it over with
– fill out that absentee ballot and mail it in, or fill out your sample ballot and
tuck it away until election day – then enjoy thinking about other things!
- Alec Murdock

© E. Widder
Melanocetus Johnsoni

Glow:
Living Lights
The Bizarre World
of Bioluminescence

A Major Traveling Exhibition
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
165 Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove
October 2, 2010 - January 2, 2011
Admission: Free to members
$10 adult non-members, children free
For info call 831-648-5816 • www.pgmuseum.org
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A New You in 2010

Health & Well-Being

Are you acting from love, gratitude and thankfulness…
or hanging out in that fear and doubt place?
Rhonda M. Farrah, M.A.

Wellness Empowerment
As human beings, we operate daily
reflecting a wide range of emotions
with a multitude of motivations fueling
our behaviors. All too often, we react
emotionally to what others say or do. If
our reactions are preceded by the emotions
of fear, anger, or sadness, we forfeit
our ability to act with personal power
and effectiveness in lieu of a knee-jerk
response.
This reaction is all too often sourced
in fear and low self-esteem.
We may focus on what’s wrong with
us and our lives or fear being controlled,
hurt, or taken advantage of. We may
overlook the many things we have in
our lives for which we should rightly
be grateful. When we doubt our ability
to thrive and access the abundance we
see all around us in the world, we react
instead from the concern of scarcity
and the expectation of failure, hurt, and
disappointment. We may see ourselves in
competition for the world’s resources and
the love and attention of others rather than
realizing that there is more than enough of
all that is good to go around. We forget that
we manifest what we expect rather than
needing to compete for limited resources.
Whenever we forget that we are

magnificent beings and that there is
plenty of wealth, happiness, fun, and
fulfillment to go around, we might feel
the need to protect ourselves from what
we perceive to be a dangerous world. We
likewise tend to forget that others operate
from the same lacking self-confidence,
scarcity of gratitude, and deficient selflove that we often do. So, whenever two
or more individuals see themselves as
not good enough to tap into the world’s
abundance and get all their needs met from
a physical, social, mental, and emotional
perspective, conflicts are likely to arise.
The result is broken relationships, strained
communication, emotional pain, struggle,
and suffering. All of these are needless and
optional for those who realize their ability
to detach from the struggle and master
their emotional response.
When we stop to realize that everyone
else suffers from the same self-doubt and
fear of being dominated and cheated out of
getting their fair share of love, fun, money,
possessions, and security, we can break
the vicious cycle of endless competition
and continual striving for domination.
We can realize that cooperation and
communication is more effective in

producing harmony than competition and
a focus on self-interest based on fear. We
can intentionally choose to trust that others
are doing the best they know how to do
based upon how they see the world. We can
assume that they act from good intentions,
even when we fear the opposite.
We can hold them as worthy,
competent, loving, good natured and
capable of creating win-win relationships
rather than fearing them as hateful, ill
meaning, incompetent, unworthy, selfish
opponents.
When we decide to champion others
by looking for the best in them and interact
with them out of an attitude of gratitude for
their gifts, strengths, and positive qualities,
in such as manner that they are clear that
we hold them as intrinsically good and
worthy of our love and respect, we provide
for them a new and exciting opportunity
for them to show up for us in this manner.
Our decision to hold others as great
(because they really are when we strip
away their anger, fears, and insecurities)
allows them the freedom to rise to our
expectations. By operating from love and
gratitude for the wisdom and empathy we
develop as a result of our interactions with
others, we see their mistakes as temporary
indiscretions producing valuable lessons
from which to learn and grow rather than
reflections of a fundamentally defective
being.
The key to bringing out the best
in others is non-attachment. When we
realize that we have total control over our
response to any situation, and we give up
our right to be invalidated by others or
control them, we will possess a newfound
freedom that allows us to exit the drama
of conflict in favor of understanding,
compassion, and love. Decide now to
be grateful for the challenges you will
encounter in your life and business. See
the problems that arise as opportunities
for your personal development. Look for
these challenges as you go about your day,

be grateful when you encounter them, and
seek out the gifts awaiting your discovery.
Try this…Exercise for Expanding
Gratitude and Shifting Your Reactive
Nature!
1.

List all the things you have decided
to be grateful for in your life and
business.

2.

In your daily journal, record each
time you fail to express gratitude for
a challenging situation.

3.

Catch yourself reacting emotionally
to what someone says or does and
shift your perception in that moment
to appreciate the learning experience
at hand.

4.

In your daily life and business, who
are you not holding as magnificent?

5. How can you champion their
excellence and express gratitude
for the opportunity to grow in love
and wisdom that they are gifting
you instead of reacting with anger,
sadness, or fear?
6.

Who are you seeking to control or
avoid being controlled by?
Will you take on the practice of nonattachment in your relationship with them
by creating space for them to be who they
are? I invite you to do this for 30 days
and write down how your interactions with
them evolve.
And…Remember…Have a
tremendously magnificent and successful
day…Everyday!
With Love & Blessings!
Rhonda
“There is a mighty Power within you.
There is that Spirit of Life, Light, and Love.
The more you feast on these ideas and fast
from old corrosive ones, the closer you
experience the Life you desire.”
-Frank Richelieu, The Art of Being Yourself

Transform your negative beliefs…
transform your life.

S.T.N.

p

Pirate’s Radio

Knry 1240 AM | Sundays 8 - 9 AM

Sunday’s Guest: TBA

Peninsula Tire
Service Inc.

Times

™

.com/scubatalknow

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Clearing Childhood Trauma • Past Lives
Nervous System Healing
Craniosacral Therapy • Reiki
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Elvis is in the building: Jailhouse Rock
Mary Albert

Going to the Movies

Before You-tube or Twitter, Elvis
Presley spread his music and image to
teenagers everywhere via those good
old analogue media: radio, TV and the
movies. Almost as soon as he made it big
as a singer, he became a TV sensation,
and then quickly a movie star. The couple
of years from 1955 to 1957 changed
everything for the 20 year old, and by
the time Jailhouse Rock was released in
November 1957, he had reached a fever
pitch of stardom at age 22. His first movie
Love Me Tender in 1956 was set in the
civil war era, and in his second, Loving
You, from earlier in 1957, he was a truck
driver who could sing. Now his third
film, Jailhouse Rock, was promoted as
his best yet. The trailer proclaims, “Yes,
you know this young man. You’ve heard
more about him than any star personality
in the modern entertainment world. Yet
here is an Elvis Presley you’ve never seen
before.” It was the first dramatic role
for Presley, and it fit his sexy, dangerous
persona like a pair of blue suede shoes: a
roughneck serving time for accidentally
killing a man in a bar fight evolves into a

teenaged rock star bound for Hollywood,
with six hit songs interspersed. The
“Jailhouse Rock” sequence features
Elvis in iconic, hip shaking form and
might be his best moments on film. The
choreographer, Alex Romero, designed
the whole thing and then scrapped it after
the first rehearsals. He studied Elvis’s own
moves and incorporated them into the final
version. Gene Kelly, watching from the
side of the stage, applauded.
As far as I know, Elvis Presley and
that other great dancer Fred Astaire never
collaborated, though their career paths
did cross in 1957, at MGM. That year,
Astaire made his last movie musical, Silk
Stockings, at MGM. In a comic nod to
the latest pop music craze, rock and roll,
Astaire added a number to the film in
which he sings and dances, in trademark
top hat and tails, to a revamped version
of Cole Porter’s “Ritz Roll and Rock”.
Witty and charming, the number includes
references to Bill Haley’s “Rock Around
the Clock”, the first rock and roll song
featured in a film, Blackboard Jungle
in 1955, and choreographic references
to Elvis’s twitchy legs and suggestive
gyrations. In a symbolic gesture, Astaire
smashes his top hat in the final dance
sequence, signifying the end of his dancing
days. Jailhouse Rock was also made
by MGM that year, and was no less a
symbol of the times a-changin’. Presley’s
explosive performance of the title number
in black striped prison garb represents
the earliest example of the modern music
video. The two performances, though
from the same year and the same studio,
are from different eras: Astaire presents

sophisticated orchestration, composition,
choreography and camerawork, while
Presley gives something like a live rock
and roll performance caught on TV; in
an unplanned passing of the baton, Elvis
Presley became the movies’ next great
music icon.
Jailhouse Rock was Elvis Presley’s
third, and best, film, and he went on to
make a whopping 31 in all. Few can claim
that the entire collection of films was much
good, really, but no pop musician has ever
sustained such a long and successful film
career. The late 50s saw the dwindling of
audiences going to the movies because
of the popularity of television, but these
movies attracted huge audiences of
Elvis fans and cemented the relationship
between film and popular music that
continued through the 60s with Frankie
Avalon, Annette Funicello, Sandra Dee
and on to A Hard Day’s Night, American
Graffiti, Saturday Night Fever and
Purple Rain.
The eager fans had limited access to
Elvis, compared to today. No MTV, no
24-hour cable, no endless repeats, no tivo,
no VCRs. In 1956, the year he rocketed
to stardom, he appeared on television just
11 times, on the Dorsey Brothers Stage
Show, the Milton Berle Show, the Steve
Allen Show, and the Ed Sullivan Show.
Movies let his fans see more of him (on
the big screen and in color!) and in the
years ahead he often made three pictures
a year, most in the same mold, and all big
hits. In the 60s he made more movies than
music, released more soundtrack albums
than studio records, and only when his
films really went out of style did he return

to performing live, in Las Vegas.
When you see Elvis Presley in this
movie, and peel back all the years of first,
stardom; second, cheesiness; and lastly,
idol worship, to the 22 year-old man
bursting with talent, you can understand
the way he changed everything, not just
in music but in culture as a whole. Fred
Astaire and Gene Kelly knew it, and so did
a few million teenagers. If you were one
of them, or if you want to see what they
saw, make your way to the Lighthouse for
Jailhouse Rock, Wednesday or Thursday
at 7:30. See you there.
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7:30 at
the Lighthouse Cinema.
Check with the theater at 6431333 or www.srentertainmentgrp.com/
lighthouse4.asp to confirm show times.
October 20-21 – Jailhouse Rock
October 27-28 – Dial M for Murder
November 3-4 – A Night at the Opera
November 17-18 – Giant
November 24-25 – break for Thanksgiving
December 1-2 – White Christmas
December 8-9 – It’s a Wonderful Life

Breakers and more

Sports
PGHS Football
By Stacy Loving

Track
Pacific Grove Invitational
10/2/2010 • PGHS Results

Place

Name, Year

Girls 5k Run CC Varsity

The Spartans of Gonzales were unable
to ride the surf of the Breakers as PG
delivered a 26-19 win over Gonzales last
Friday night.
The night started when Gonzales
quarterback Jordan Jiang made the first
big move, running the ball for 50 yards
and scoring the first touchdown, giving
Gonzales a 6-0 lead. Stefan Rock stepped
up kicking a 30-yard field goal making
the score 6-3.
The Breakers struggled, holding off
Gonzales in the second quarter but allowed
another 30-yard field goal by Stefan Rock,
tying the game 6-6 at the half.
The second half was really exciting
as the PG Breakers began to take control
over the Spartans.
In the third quarter Kellan Gibbs
scored a one yard touchdown bringing the
score to 19-13. Soon after Andrew Paxton
ran the ball 17 yards for a touchdown,
tying the game 19-19 for Paxton had total
control of the field running the ball another
3yards, and with Stefan Rock’s field goal
with only1:16 left in the game.
THE MIGHTY BREAKERS
DELIVERED ANOTHER WIN.
This Friday PG will host Greenfield.
JV at 5:30pm Varsity at 7:30.

Time

===========================

11

Natalie Chambers, 12

22:49.18

Girls 5k Run CC Sophomore

============================

3

Paige Silkey, 10

21:48.43

Girls 5k Run CC Junior

============================

4
22
33

Isabella Fenstermaker, 11
21:20.00
Becky Long, 11
24:22.41
Sequoia Wade-Dunleavy, 11 26:47.50

Girls 5k Run CC Frosh

============================

5

Kaitlin Alt, 9

22:17.75

Boys 5k Run CC Junior

============================

6
17

Addison Miller, 11
Frank Carmody, 10

17:34.37
19:24.44

Boys 5k Run CC Varsity

============================

17
59

Alex Schramm, 12
Jimmy Luscombe, 12

17:51.34
20:24.75

Boys 5k Run CC Frosh

============================

9
22
38

Jacob Loh, 9
Youchan Kim, 9
Eric O'Hagan, 9

18:47.18
20:07.12
21:34.22

Boys 5k Run CC Sophomore

============================

15 Timmy Matthews, 10
18:21.62
22 Max Paris, 10
19:28.15

Teen golfers help hurt visitor
By Steve Thomas
For most kids in high school, golf is just a boring game their parents play. For
some, however, the game and its inherent virtues allow them to grow beyond the
birdies and bogeys.
Pacific Grove High School senior Brandon Hughes and his friend Drew Muller,
a senior at Monterey High did just that when they recently assisted a seriously injured
golfer on the 13th tee of Pacific Grove Golf Links.
As they approached the tee, they witnessed a player in the group ahead of them
swing his club and in the process break his ankle. Hughes and Muller stayed with the
golfer and Hughes offered the group his cell phone to call emergency services. They
then learned that all members of the foursome were tourists and did not speak English.
“It was scary to think what might have happened had we not been there,” said Muller.
“Because of their limited English there was no telling how long it might have taken
for help to arrive.” Hughes called 9-1-1 and directed the first responders to the Crespi
Pond parking lot. Muller stayed on the tee to assist the injured golfer and keep everyone
calm, while Hughes used their golf cart to meet the ambulance and fire crews to direct
them to the scene of the accident.
Assisted by golf course staffer Nick Watson, emergency services utilized Watson’s
driving range cart to transport the victim to the ambulance. “We felt that helping was
the right thing to do,” said Hughes. “We just remembered what we were always taught;
in emergency situations stay calm and call 9-1-1. We did that and we feel really good
about the outcome!”
“Brandon Hughes and Drew Muller displayed a cool headed calm and concern
for someone in trouble,” commented Head Golf Professional, Joe Riekena. “These
young men exemplified the positive attributes of our local students and those of the
game of golf. We hope that the actions of these two young men will inspire others to
help those in need.”
The staff at the Pacific Grove Golf Links and City leadership plan to publicly
honor Hughes and Muller in November during a special recognition event.
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Blessing
of the
Animals
The Great Lawn at Canterbury Woods was the site for the 3rd Annual
Blessing of the Animals ceremony in honor of St. Francis of Assisi, patron
saint of animals. As 4-legged friends began to arrive and greet each other
with a wag of the tail, it appeared to be the tawny-colored-dog-club. But
soon canines of all colors, shapes, and sizes rubbed noses and frolicked
on the lawn. With a few sprinkles from above added to his holy water,
Reverend Vincent Raj blessed each of the pets brought by Canterbury
residents and members of the community. Cats eschewed the gathering,
preferring to be blessed privately in their own apartments. Helen Johnson
brought newly hatched Monarch caterpillars and beautiful green chrysalises
in hopes that an extra blessing will help in the repopulation of our local
Monarch Colony; and a few hummingbirds from the garden buzzed by.
Among blessings, treats and friends, a few doggie-date walks were set, and
several of the well-trained service dogs made plans to return and visit with
residents in the future. Representatives from Stones Pet Store provided
treats, Cottage Veterinary Care dispensed advice and AFRP--Animal Friend
Rescue Project encouraged pet adoptions.
- Marley Knoles

The Arts

Now Showing

But is it ART?

At Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Avenue

"Fragile Beauty" Rainforest butterfly photography by Marcia Stearns
"Perceived Connections" Copper etchings in wooden shado boxes
by Jody Royee

Honoring 7 Generations

Welcome to our annual
“Day of the Dead” community altar.
Space in our gallery is set aside for honoring
our beloved departed family, friends & pets
during this special time of year.

Art, winner of the 1998 Tony Award for Best Comedy, the 1998 Laurence Olivier
Award for Best Comedy, the 1998 Molièr Award for Best Commercial Production, and the 1998 New York Drama Critics’ Circle Best Play will be performed
on the Morgan Stock Stage in Monterey. Art is a comedy about three men who
tackle the questions of friendship, intellectual honesty, and of course, what is
or isn’t art. Serge (James Brady) has just bought an expensive modern painting composed of a series of white diagonal lines on a white background. Marc
(Ron Genauer) can’t understand the worth of the painting or the actions of his
friend. With mediator Yvan (Michael Lojkovic), the three debate their interpretations of art, economics, friendship, and the values of society, intimacy and
human expectation. Performances will run through Oct. 24, 2010. Tickets are
priced from $10 - $25, with Young Adult (16-25) and group discounts available.
Performances are Fri. Oct. 15 (Opening) 8:00 PM, Sat. Oct. 16th 8:00 PM, Sun.
Oct. 17 2:00 PM, Thurs. Oct. 21, 7:00 PM, Fri. Oct. 22 8:00 PM, Sat. Oct. 23
8:00 PM, closing Sun. Oct. 24 2:00 PM.

~Please take a few moments and think about your loved one. Then write
their name and a small message on one of the popsicle sticks and place it
one of the basins. This is a simple and symbolic way of honoring those loved
ones who have passed. These messages will remain in place until November 2nd (Day of the Dead or All Souls Day) at which time they will be gathered and driven to Asilomar Beach to be read aloud and then ceremoniously
burned in a small fire there.
Please come by during the next few weeks and continue honoring those
who have made the way possible for us to be here now.~
All are invited to share in the closing ceremony.

Season finale Art Walk

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will host the season finale Wine, Art &
Music Walk on Friday, October 29, from 6:00-9:00 p.m. In downtown Pacific Grove.
Participating venues are Lighthouse Coffee – 510 Lighthouse Avenue; Glenn Gobel
Custom Framing - 562 Lighthouse Avenue; jjgray photo art - 591 Lighthouse Avenue,
Suite 21; The Loft - 208 Forest Avenue; Tessuti Zoo - 171 Forest Avenue; Artisana
Gallery - 309-A Forest Avenue; Strouse and Strouse Studio Gallery - 178 Grand Avenue
and the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History - 165 Forest Avenue.
The Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7:00-9:00 pm as well. The event is
complimentary and open to the public. Art Walk maps are available at any of the above
locations or the Chamber. For more information, contact the Chamber at (831) 373-3304.
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The Arts

Now Showing
Opening

Left:
Joseph Nordmann

Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m

“Hillside Oaks”
Oil
Below, right:
Estate of
Rollin Pickford

The 2010 Patrons’ Show Annual Fundraiser
October 29-December 16, 2010
Opening Reception
Friday, October 29, 2010, 7-9 pm
With Music on Irish Flute by Marc Rush

“Dark Pine in the
Light”

The Work of Studio Artists Mark Farina and Connie Pearlstein,
and Students From Julie Heilman’s Adult Watercolor Class

Watercolor
Patrons’ Show
Donations

Please enjoy the Pacific Grove ArtWalk on Friday evening, October 29, before
the Art Center opening. Many galleries in the area will open at 6 pm, one hour before
the Art Center galleries open at 7 pm.

David Henry Gill Gallery
The 2010 Patrons’ Show Annual Fundraiser
The 2010 Patrons’ Show is dedicated to the memory of the late Rollin Pickford,
who supported the Art Center for decades with his donations to our fundraisers and
solo shows. His family has requested donations to the Art Center in his memory. The
Patrons’ Show is one of our major fundraising events, and it could not take place without
the generous support of local artists and benefactors, who donate artwork to the raffle.
Tickets are sold equal to the number of pieces donated, and the person whose ticket is
drawn first will be able to choose a piece from all of the art in the gallery.
Ticket prices are $50 for members and $75 for nonmembers, and sales will begin at
7 pm on Friday, October 29, 2010, when the Patrons’ Show exhibit opens. At the time this
newsletter was written, early donations had been received from Kristina Baer, Joanne
M. Baine, Al Brevard, Beverly Borgman (multiple donations), Christine Crozier, Jane
Flury, Julie Heilman, Mary Hill, Anita Kaplan, Joann Kiehn, Karen Mahaney Low, Ruby
Katayama, Anne Kmetovic, Natalya Livingston, George Menasco, The Estate of Rollin
Pickford, Joseph Nordmann (multiple donations), Gail Reeves (multiple donations),
Anne Pierce Rizzo, Donna Schaffer, Sharon Strouse, and Warren Strouse. Additional
donations to this event have been pledged by many other artists and benefactors.

Below, left:
Julie Terflinger
“Susanna”
Mixed Media

Elmarie Dyke Gallery
“At First Glance,” Watercolor, Pen and Ink, and Mixed Media
by Julie Terflinger

Julie Terflinger spends her days in her studio at the Pacific Grove Art Center,
where she creates wonderful images, primarily of people’s faces and the variety of
emotions they express. We are pleased to host her first solo show here at the Center. This
body of work presents Julie¹s subjects in a variety of media, including watercolor, pen
and ink, and mixed media, with expressions ranging from peaceful, to warm, to troubled.
“At first glance the eyes say so much. They communicate ardor, suffering, vivacity,
and awe. There is zeal, agitation, and warmth. Eyes wince, pierce, avert and twitter.
As an artist, it is the pulse of the eyes that I respond to. My artwork resonates with
impressions of human temperament. Experimentation is vital; I work freely, allowing
face, form, and image to emerge without preconception.”
Julie Terflinger

Louise Cardeiro Boyer Gallery

Right:
Katherine Moore
“Hummingbird 2”
Ink, Oil, and Metal Leaf
on Glass

“Illuminations,” Ink, Oil, and Metal Leaf on Glass by Katherine Moore
“These paintings are painted on the reverse side of the glass, using ink and oil
paints. After applying the paint, metal leaf (very fine foil) is laid over the paint on the
back of the glass. When the glass is turned over, the reflectiveness of the metal leaf
can be seen behind the paint. The paintings appear very differently, depending on
how the light is falling on them. The subjects of these paintings have been chosen for
decorative, as well as mythical, value....
“As an artist, I long to create something beautiful and intriguing. I know I
can¹t make anything as mysterious or exquisite as even a poppy petal or a scrub jay¹s
feather. But I hope that my paintings provide some little window into the other world
or evoke something of the jewel-like sparkle of nature. The painter Francis Bacon
said, ‘The job of the artist is to deepen the mystery.’ To the extent
that these paintings draw the viewer in that direction, I consider
them a success.”
Katherine Moore

Nadine Annand Gallery
“Sanctuary,” Monterey Bay Metal Arts Guild
The Monterey Bay Metal Arts Build (MBMAG) is dedicated
to encouraging an environment of community interaction,
networking, and education, as well as one of support and general
camaraderie for Monterey Bay artists working in metal. The title
of their 2010 group show, “Sanctuary,” may be interpreted in
many ways--as a place of refuge or safety, a nature reserve, a holy
place, a place of contemplation, and more. The Monterey Bay
Metal Arts Guild has had a number of previous exhibits at the Art
Center, all of which were unique, stunning, and inspirational. Their
handcrafted jewelry and other metal creations are impressive,
one-of-a-kind pieces.

Left:
Carol Holaday
“Pacific Sanctuary, 2010”
Ring,
Abalone, Sterling Silver, Fine Silver
Monterey Bay Metal Arts Guild Group Show
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The Green Page
A closer look at Prop. 23

Proposition 23, called the
California Jobs Initiative, has
set off a loud call to action by
environmentalists who say it
would create a major setback to
clean air efforts across California.
The measure set forth on the
Nov. 2 ballot has even gained
national attention as it seeks to
suspend AB32, a landmark piece
of legislation aimed to combat
global warming.
The Attorney General’s
Official Title and Summary of
Proposition 23 reads:
“Suspends implementation
of air pollution law (AB32)
requiring major sources of
emissions to report and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions that
cause global warming, until
unemployment drops to 5.5
percent or less for a full year.
Initiative statute.”
The argument for Prop. 23 is
that AB32 is creating hardships
for people and the industries
that provide jobs. Prop. 23
would give these industries that
generate pollution, and the state
government, some breathing
room to rebalance their finances
before implementing AB32. But
in California, unemployment
levels below 5.5 percent are
rare, and levels since 1970 have
averaged 7 to 8 percent. Given
the current economic conditions,
an unemployment level of 5.5
percent or less seems unlikely for
years to come.
Here is the summary of the
Legislative Analyst’s estimate
of Prop. 23’s net state and local
government fiscal impact:
•

The suspension of AB32
could result in a modest net
increase in overall economic
activity in the state. In this
event, there would be an
unknown but potentially
significant net increase in
state and local government

Cameron Douglas

Opinion
revenues.
•

Potential loss of a new
source of state revenues
from the auctioning of
emission allowances by
state government to certain
businesses that would pay
for these allowances, by
suspending the future of
cap-and-trade regulations.

•

Lower energy costs for state
and local governments than
otherwise.

At face value, Prop 23
appears to bolster the finances of
state and local governments. No
mention is made of any possibility
that state and local governments
will seek more ways to streamline
and save money, or modernize
their buildings to become more
energy efficient.
AB32, the California
Global Warming Solutions Act,
passed in 2006 and Governor
Schwarzenegger signed it. The
sweeping law requires the state
Air Resources Board to adopt
rules and regulations to achieve a
reduction in the state’s emissions
of greenhouse gases, cutting
them back to 1990 levels by the
year 2020. California has been
identified as one of the top GHG
producers in the world.
Prop. 23 leaves many
scratching their heads, as it
advances the notion that a low
unemployment rate is more
important than the air we breathe.
And many will argue that AB32
will in fact help the economy
in creating a demand for green
skills and jobs. The Union of
Concerned Scientists claims:

“Over the last three decades
innovative energy policies have
allowed Californians to reduce
expenditures on imported fossil
fuels and redirect spending
to create 1.5 million full-time
jobs...Smart energy policies
led Californians to save $56
billion on household energy costs
between 1976 and 2006.”

Follow the money

The Fresno Bee has
reported that legislative leaders
in California have asked U.S.
Attorney General Eric Holder
to launch an investigation into a
Missouri non-profit called The
Adam Smith Foundation. This
organization reportedly donated
$498,000 to the California Jobs
Initiative committee, which
supports Prop. 23. Yet, according
to a ballot measure watchdog
organization called “Prop 50,”
the Adam Smith Foundation’s
IRS filings for 2009 show only
$5,200 raised with an ending
balance of $109. The California
lawmakers allege the Adam
Smith Foundation is merely
a pass-through for campaign
contributions, which is illegal
under federal tax laws.
On Oct. 13, the Los Angeles
Times reported from Washington:
“Institutional investor groups
concerned about corporate
funding of political campaigns
are expected to announce
their shareholder resolutions
Wednesday [Oct.13] that will
challenge three energy firms
making big-dollar contributions
to halt California’s landmark
law limiting greenhouse gas
emissions...The resolutions target

Occidental Petroleum Corp.,
Valero Energy Corp. and Tesoro
Corp., which have contributed to
an $8 million campaign on behalf
of Proposition 23, which would
effectively repeal the state’s
stringent global warming rules...
Wednesday’s announcement is
sponsored in part by The Investor
Network on Climate Risk, which
represents institutional investors
with $9 trillion in assets, showing
the prospect for broad future
support for the resolutions.”
On the same day the L.A.
Times story broke, environmental
professionals met at the Steinbeck
Center in Salinas to denounce
Prop 23. Jordan Daniels, a
LEED-accredited associate of
Building Wise, stated, “the clean
economy is such a force in our
economy, that Hartnell College
has developed an apprenticeship
program to train workers for
green construction jobs.”
Mathew Marichiba, who
works for an electric vehicle
manufacturer, pointed out,
“California received 60 percent
of the market share of national
venture capital investment in
clean energy in the last year alone
— 5 times more than our nearest
rival state, Massachusetts.”
Ashley Blacow of Oceana,
a large organization of powerful
ocean and environmental
advocates, named Valero and
Tesoro as some of the nation’s
biggest polluters, with refineries
in California that are among the
top ten polluters in the state.
Misleading legislative
initiatives have long been used
to further the agendas of a
minority of interested parties.
Prop. 23 gives California voters
an opportunity to state their
desire — again — to move
forward and away from fossilfuel dependency. Please vote, and
vote no on 23.

New classes for fall

The Monterey Peninsula
Regional Park District’s fall/
winter schedule is starting to
swing into full action with a pair
of classes this weekend.
See the new Let’s Go
Outdoors! guide or go to mprpd.
org for more information about
all The Park District’s programs.

Digital Photo Basics

Demystify the technical
terms and functions of your
digital camera. Learn how to
get good exposures, read your
histogram, understand different
f-stops, shutter speeds, ISO
settings, depth-of field, white
balance and more. Beginning
photographers will learn to
create better images. Material
presented in an easy-tounderstand manner with guided
practice sessions.
Ages 18-up, 9:30 AM-4:30 PM,
Saturday, Oct. 16, Garland
Ranch Regional Park Museum,
700 W. Carmel Valley Road,
$89 (district resident), $98
(non-district resident), plus $10
instructional handout fee.

Watercolor Painting

Capture the essence of
watercolor landscapes in this
unique, interactive watercolor
class. Develop color blending
and brush stroke techniques as
you compose sketches of plants,
landscapes and nature.
Ages 13-adult, 12:30 PM-3:30
PM, Sunday, Oct 17, Garland
Ranch Regional Park Museum,
700 W. Carmel Valley Road,
$20 (district resident), $22
(non-district resident), plus $5
materials fee.

Pre-registration is strongly
suggested for all classes offered by
the Monterey Peninsula Regional
Park District (MPRPD). Register
online atwww.mprpd.org or inperson between 11a.m.-1 p.m.,
Tues.-Fri. at the MPRPD office, 60
Garden Court, Suite 325, Monterey
(check, money order, Visa or
MasterCard accepted). Contact is

Joseph Narvaez, at 372-3196,
ext. 3.

E-MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Green Way To Get Your Local News

Get the best of local news and great local
photography each Thursday, at least 12 hours
before everyone else. Each Thursday afternoon, we’ll send you a link which will allow
you to access the latest issue of Cedar Street
Times online, from the comfort of your
home or office.

Read it at your leisure and you won’t have to go
out and try to find it on the newsstands.
But if picking up Cedar Street Times is your
excuse for a walk, don’t let us stop you. You can
find it at more than 100 locations across Pacific
Grove and Pebble Beach beginning Thursday
nights and on Friday and Saturday mornings.

Send your name and e-mail address to: SUBSCRIBE@CEDARSTREETTIMES.COM
We’ll get you signed up, and you can opt out at any time. But why would you want to do that?

